High Holy Days Worship

Bet Alef Meditative Synagogue

Abbreviated S’lichot Machzor
Entering The Synagogue
What does a person expect to attain when entering the synagogue? In pursuit of learning, one
goes to a library; for aesthetic enrichment, one goes to the art museum; for pure music, to the
concert hall. What is, then, the purpose of going to the synagogue?
Many are the facilities which help us to acquire the important worldly virtues, skills and
techniques. But where should one learn about the insights of the spirit? Many are the
opportunities for public speech; where are the occasions for inner silence? It is easy to find
people who will teach us to be eloquent; but who will teach us how to be still? It is surely
important to have a sense of reverence.
Where should one learn the general wisdom of compassion? The fear of being cruel? The
danger of being callous? Where should one learn that the greatest truth is found in contrition?
Important and precious as the development of our intellectual faculties is, the cultivation of a
sensitive conscience is indispensable. We are all in danger of sinking into the darkness of vanity;
we are all involved in worshipping our own egos. Where should we become sensitive to all the
pitfalls of cleverness, or to the realization that expediency is not the acme of wisdom?
We are constantly in need of experiencing moments in which the spiritual is as relevant
and as concrete, for example, as the aesthetic. Everyone has a sense of beauty; everyone is
capable of distinguishing between the beautiful and the ugly. But we must learn to be sensitive to
the spirit. It is in the synagogue where we must try to acquire such inwardness, such sensitivity.
Abraham Joshua Heschel
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S'LICHOT — OPENING THE GATES OF FORGIVENESS
Ashrei - A Psalm of Praise

(Psalm 144:15 - 145)

:vkx /WUkkvh sIg W,hc hcJIh hrJt
Ashrei ha-am she-kachah lo IK vfFJ ogv hrJt
Ashrei ha-am she-Adonai Elohav. :uhv«kt vuvhJ ogv hrJt

Ashrei yosh’vei veitecha od yehal'lucha Selah.

Happy are those who dwell in Your house, for their hearts sing praises in Your Presence.
Happy are the people who choose “what is,”
Happy are the people who see all Creation as the expression of the One.
A Psalm of David: :susk vKvT
t How wondrous the ways You manifest, Holy One! How blessed Your eternal Name!
c Every day I find more opportunities to bless, in awe of Your Presence in my life.
d I sing with joy in the presence of Being, within and without, everywhere and nowhere.
s Each generation praises the marvels of Creation; bewildered by its magnificence.
v Anywhere I turn, I am surrounded by beauty. Words of wonder overwhelm me.
u Overpowering are the energies of Your Being that always draw me back to my center.
z The knowledge of Your Goodness enlivens me. Your righteousness stirs within me.
j You are gracious and merciful, endowing every soul with patience and love.
y Goodness is the source of all Creation, compassion the ground of all Existence.
h I am moved with infinite gratitude, blessed by the grace of your Being.
f In all my actions I express thankfulness, for all the blessings of my world.
k In every being Your Presence awakens, every one beautiful and worthy.
n Your Being fills all worlds, visible and invisible, timebound and timeless.
o You are the Love that uplifts the downtrodden, raises up the humiliated.
g All eyes see but Your Presence everywhere. You are nourishment in every moment.
p In opening our hearts to Your Being, you satiate us beyond our will.
m I walk in Your footsteps when I act justly, for compassion is the fabric of Creation.
e Closer than I can ever fathom is the Eternal, You are the Truth behind all experiences.
r You await at the end of all desires, beyond the chatter of the mind.
a You are the Love that guards us along the way, that tears down the walls of our delusions.
, I will praise the Holy One, for in the heart of all beings is Your Name forever engraved.

/VhUkkv /okIg sgu vTgn Vh Qrcb Ubjb%tu
Va’anachnu n’vareich Yah, mei-attah v’ad olam. Halleluyah!
And we will bless the Eternal One now and always. Halleluyah!
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Sheh-heh-cheyanu - Blessing the Moment

/vZv inZk Ub(ghDvu Ub(nHeu Ub(hjvJ 'okIgv Qk(n Ubh(v«kt hh vTt QUrC
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-Olam, she-heh-cheyanu,
v’kiy’manu, v’hiygiyanu laz’man ha-zeh.
Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form; You are the Life within us,
You support and sustain us on our unique path, and bring us to this moment for blessing.

Havdalah - Marking a Transition

Blessing over the Wine

/ipDv hrP trIC 'okIgv Qk(n Ubh(v«kt 'hh vTt QUrC
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, Borei p’ri ha-gafen.
Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form, the Source of all that is,
the Creator of the fruit of the vine.
Blessing over the Spices

:ohnGc hbhn trIC 'okIgv Qk(n Ubh(v«kt 'hh vTt QUrC
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, Borei miney v’samim.
Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form, the Source of all that is,
the Creator of multiple kinds of spices.
Blessing of the Light

:Jtv hrItn trIC 'okIgv Qk(n Ubh(v«kt 'hh vTt QUrC
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, Borei m’orey ha-esh.
Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as Form, the Source of all that is,
the Creator of the light of the flame.
Havdalah Blessing

ihC 'QJj( k rIt ihC 'kIjk Js«e( ihC khscNv 'okIgv Qk(n Ubh(v«kt 'hh vTt QUrC
khscNv 'hh vTt QUrC :vG%gNv hnh ,J(Jk 'hghcJv oIh ihC 'ohNgk ktrGh
:kIjk Js«e( ihC
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, ha-Mavdil beyn kodesh l’chol, beyn or
l’choshech, beyn Yisrael l’amim, beyn Yom ha-Sh’vee-ee l’sheshet y’mey ha-ma-aseh. Baruch
Atah Adonai, Eloheynu Melech ha-olam, ha-Mavdil beyn kodesh l’chol.
Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as form, the Source of all that is, the One
Who distinguishes the holy from the ordinary, the light from the dark, the spiritual path of the
People called Israel from the spiritual path of other Peoples, the seventh day of rest from the six
days of creating. Blessed One, You are the Emptiness that manifests as form, the One Who
separates that which is holy from that which is yet to be holy.
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Toward Messianic Times: Elijah the Prophet

'hsgkDv UvHkt 'UvHkt 'UvHkt 'hCJTv UvHkt 'thcBv UvHkt
/suS iC jhJn og 'suS iC jhJn og 'Ubhkt t«ch Ubhnhc vrvnC
Eliyahu ha-navi, Eliyahu ha-Tishbi, Eliyahu, Eliyahu, Eliyahu ha-Giladi.
Bim’heira, v’yameinu, yavo eilenu, im Mashiach ben David, im Mashiach ben David.
Shavuah Tov...
A good week, a week of peace, may gladness reign and joy increase...
Shavuah Tov...

The Sh’ma

/sj( t vuvh 'Ubhv«kt vuvh 'ktrGh gnJ
Sh’ma Yisrael, Adonai Eloheynu, Adonai Echad.
Listen, Israel: The Eternal manifests as all that Is, the Eternal is One.

Hashiveinu - Return us to You

(Lamentations 5)

/oseF Ubhnh JSj 'vcUJbu Whkt vuvh UbchJv
Hashiveinu Adonai eleycha v’nashuvah, chadeish yameynu k’kedem.
Return us to You, Holy One, and we shall return. Renew our lives as you’ve done before.

Al Chet: For all our sins*
Our God and God of our fathers and mothers, we are not so insolent as to claim that we are
without failing. We join in the ancient litany of confession as a community, as we have done
for generations.
For all the moments when with our actions, our words, our thoughts, our feelings, and our
images we denied the Life that is our life, God of Forgiveness, forgive us, pardon us, and grant
us at-one-ment.

Al chet sheh-cha-tanu l’fanecha. . .
For the sin we have sinned before You. . .
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Al chet sheh-cha-tanu l’fanecha b’imutz ha-lev.
/cKv .UNtC Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ tyj
For the sin we have sinned before You by hardening our hearts to the feelings of others.

kg

Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha bivli da-at.
/,gs( hkcC Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ tyj
For the sin we have sinned before You because we lacked knowledge of the consequences of
our actions.
Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’gilui arayot. /,Ihr%g hUKdC Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ tyj
For the sin we have sinned before You through acting against our own morality.

kg

Al chet Sheh-cha-ta-nu... bagalui u-va-sater.
/r,(XcU
For the sin we have sinned before You openly or in secret.

hUkDC Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ tyj kg

Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu... b’da-at u-v’mir’mah. /vnrncU ,gs( C
For the sin we have sinned before You knowingly and deceitfully.
Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’dibur peh.
/vP
For the sin we have sinned before You through speech.

kg

Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ tyj kg

rUCsC Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ tyj kg

Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’hona-at re-a. /gr( ,t(bIvC Wh(bpk
For the sin we have sinned before You through deceiving another person.

Ubt(yjJ tyj kg

Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu... b’zadon u-vish’gagah. /vddJcU iIszC Wh(bpk
For the sin we have sinned before you consciously or unconsciously.

Ubt(yjJ tyj kg

/Ub(k rPF 'Ub(k kjn 'Ub(k jkx ',Ijhkx VIkt
( 'oKF9 kgu
V’al kulam, Eloah s’lichot; s’lach lanu, m’chal lanu, ka-per lanu.
For all of them, God of Forgiveness, forgive us, release us, grant us atonement.
Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’latzon.
/iImkC
For the sin we have sinned before You through scorning others.

Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ tyj kg

Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’chozek yad.
/sh ez«j( C Wh(bpk
For the sin we have sinned before You by hurtfully exercising power.

Ubt(yjJ tyj kg

Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha bil’shon ha-ra
/grv iIJkC Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ
For the sin we have sinned before You by hurting others through our speech.

tyj kg

Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu... b’masa u-v’matan.
/iTncU t¬nC Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ tyj
For the sin we have sinned before You through dishonest and hurtful business dealings.
Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha bi-f’lilut.
/,UkhkpC Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ
For the sin we have sinned before You in judging others and ourselves unfairly.
Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu... b’kash’yut oref.
/;r«g( ,UhJeC
For the sin we have sinned before You through being obstinate.
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Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha b’sin’at chinam. /oBj ,tbGC
For the sin we have sinned before You by hating too easily.

Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ tyj kg

Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu... b’tim’hon leivav.
/cck iIvn,C Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ
For the sin we have sinned before You through not knowing our own heart.

tyj kg

/Ub(k rPF 'Ub(k kjn 'Ub(k jkx ',Ijhkx VIkt
( 'oKF9 kgu
V’al kulam, Eloah selichot; s’lach lanu, m’chal lanu, ka-per lanu.
For all of them, God of Forgiveness, forgive us, release us, grant us atonement.
Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...
/ / /Wh(bpk
For the sin we have sinned before You by failing to work toward peace.

Ubt(yjJ tyj kg

Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...
/ / /Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ
For the sin we have sinned before You by keeping silent in the face of injustice.

tyj kg

Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...
/ / /Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ tyj
For the sin we have sinned before You by not acting to relieve the suffering of those in
distant lands.
Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...
/ / /Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ tyj
For the sin we have sinned before You by not caring for the poor in our midst.

kg

Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...
/ / /Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ tyj
For the sin we have sinned before You by not acting to protect our fragile environment.

kg

Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...
/ / /Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ
For the sin we have sinned before You by indulging ourselves while others suffer.

kg

tyj kg

Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...
/ / /Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ tyj kg
For the sin we have sinned before You by being unclear about our priorities in the Life You have
given us.
Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...
/ / /Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ tyj kg
For the sin we have sinned before You by being closed to Your Presence in our Lives.

/ / /Wh(bpk Ubt(yjJ tyj kg

Al chet sheh-cha-ta-nu l’fanecha...

/Ub(k rPF 'Ub(k kjn 'Ub(k jkx ',Ijhkx VIkt
( 'oKF9 kgu
V’al kulam, Eloah s’lichot; s’lach lanu, m’chal lanu, ka-per lanu.
For all of them, God of Forgiveness, forgive us, release us, grant us atonement.
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Adonai Ori

?sjpt hNn Hhj zIgn vuvh ?trht hNn hgJhu hrIt vuvh
Adonai ori v’yishi, mimi irah? Adonai ma’oz chayai mimi ef’chad?
Adonai is my light, who shall I fear? Adonai is the strength of my life, of whom shall I be afraid?

Ribono Shel Olam*

hSdbF tyjJ It 'h,It yhbevu xhgfvJ hn kfk kjIn hbhr%v okIg kJ IbICr
ihC 'iImrC ihC 'xb«t( C ihC 'hk rJ%t kfc ihC hsIcfC ihC hbInnC ihC hpUdC ihC
ihC 'rUvrvC ihC vcJ%jnC ihC 'vG%gnC ihC rUCsC ihC 'shznC ihC 'ddIJC
hvh /h,CxC ost oUJ Jbgh t«ku 'vns%tv hbC kfk 'rjt kUdkdC ihC vz kUdkdC
h,t(yj> vnU 'sIg tyjt t«KJ 'h,Intu h,Ic%t hv«ktu hv«kt hh Wh(bpKn iImr
iImrk Uhvh /ohgr ohhk?ju ohrUXh hsh kg t«k kc%t 'ohCrv Wh(nj% rC eIjn Wh(bpk
/hk%t«du hrUm hh 'Wh(bpk hCk iIhdvu hp hrnt

Ruling Presence of the Universe, I now forgive all who have hurt me, all who have done me
wrong, whether deliberately or by accident, whether by words, by deed, or by thought, whether
against my pride, my person, or my property, in this incarnation or in any other. May no one be
punished on my account.
And may it be Thy Will, Eternal One Who is my God and the God of my fathers and mothers,
that I be no more bound by the wrongs that I have committed, that I be free from patterns that
cause pain to me and to others, that I no longer do that which is evil in Thy sight.
May my past failings be wiped away in Your great Mercy, Eternal One, and may they no longer
manifest through pain and suffering.
Let my words, my thoughts, my meditations, and my acts flow from the fullness of Your Being,
Eternal One, Source of my being and my Redeemer.
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High Holy Days Machzor Sources
The High Holy Days—Prayers and Meditations by Rabbi Ted Falcon, PhD, 2005.
Machzor Chadesh Yameinu - Renew Our Days: A Prayer-Cycle for Days of Awe Edited and
translated by Rabbi Ronald Aigen, 2001.
The Complete Artscroll Machzor by Mesorah Publications, 1990.
Machzor Elat Chayim by Rabbi David Wolfe Blank z”l.

*

Translation and/or teaching by Rabbi Ted Falcon, PhD.

© 2013 Compiled, edited and translated by Rabbi Olivier BenHaim.
Special “thank you” to Kate Elias, Margie Coles & Amy Bearmon for their gift of editing.
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